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UKOTlIElt, TAKE jlY- - AK3I.. '.'."'

: : BTC TII03TAS AC K ELL Alt. ,.'

Whbx grief is heavy pa t&ee,;
Or dismal fear3 alarm, y , :

-- ! . 'Then, brother, lean upon me
.SI J" brother, take my arm.

s"K Thero 's many a load of trouble ,

That iakoih two to bear, '- -''

. - "Where'ono would bend quite double
, Eeneath Uie heavy care. ; -

? t If malice, in ita rancor, '.
r .

lias sought thy mortal harm, , , .

. I . ."Myi shoulder be thincanehor i

My brother, tako my arm.
Though' all, in time of trial,'

Slay turn their eyes away,
Nay. brother, no denial, ' ' '

"'."'j '2Iy arm shall be thy stay. : ' .

If grief were mine to morrow,
' ' A grief that naught could charm,
.' I '! cry, in all my sorrow,

" 1 O brother, giro thine arm'.' '

Aye! let me facl another
"Will weep with me In woo;

A brother, yea, a brother,
May all who sorrow, know!

From the "Knickerbocker."

A DEER-I1UN- T ON THE BOQUET.

It was a glorious morniug in October. The
first glance of the sua as his rays rested on the
mountain-top- s around the little village of
Elizabethtown, revealed a sceno of surpassing"

beauty. ! The hill-sid- es seemed inlaid with
mosaics of most brilliant colors. The frost-kin- g

had touched them with his magic wand,
and autumn stood revealed in her magnificence.
The bright red tinge of the soft maple, the
deeper and more substantial hue of the oak,
the golden yellow of the beech and the elm,
the pale emerald of , the basswood, the fiery

scarlet of the - sumach,' all these mingled in
wild profusion and interminable variety, while
here and there among them, as if to give re-

newed assurance that spring-tim- e should again
revivify the earth, stood the unchanging and
brilliant green of tho balsam and the pine. In
the little valley below, the pale grass was crisp
with the white frost, and as the warm rays of

un rested on the fences and the roofs of the
farm-house- s, the sparkling crystals faded
slowly, inch by inch,bcncath theirpower, like
the shadows of a. dial, and vanished in tir.y
wreaths of vapor. I doubt if the world can ex-

hibit a richer or more varied display of au-

tumn foliage than this little valley of Eliza-

beth. Hemmed in by a spur of the Adiron-
dack range, whose abrupt and ragged moun-

tains surround and seem ready to overwhelm
it, it rests in beauty, like a jewel in the rock,
gathering aa added brilliance from the rough-

ness e--f its setting. : -
. : ;

'TThat a morning for a scent!' said old Sher-

iff L'" , a? he stepped from his piazza' in the
gray of'the dawn. 'Halloo, Harry ! get up, and
ltft's have a hunt. - Fly would scent a track at
forty rods this morning.' 'With such an invi-
tation.' to dress and eobbl uo a breakfast was
but brief work.- - v .

Go call Archibald and Abels. ; Tell them to
bring the dogs, and we'll have a great time.'

Now, the said Archibald John Archibald,
but generally known as Archy' was the char-

acter of the county. In the vi.qor and prime
of his manhood, ho possessed many traits of
character to remind one of Cooper's 'Leather-Stftckin- g.'

- An excellent hunter, cool, keen,
and sagaciocs: loving his dog and his gun
more than ho did most of his family like

Leather-Stockin- g,' fearing the faco of no
man, but unlike mm, fearing neither God nor
tho devil; - He was honest, becauso it was Lis
nature to bo'so, and perfectly good tempered,
unless bis do? or his riiilii were abused: then
his anger and his profanity, knew no bounds.
But the over-rulin- g trait of his "character was
an unbounded love of fun and frolic. Of ail
earthly things, he loved a practical joke the
most. ' Friend or foe, it mattered little to him,
if ho could but perpetrate ; soma broad joke,
which should et the crowd in a roar at their

Abels came first, a rather short, thin man:
with a cold, gray eye, which never looked you
square in the face,' and whoso whola count

indicated the, more- - hnnter for gain.
Springy and litho as a fox, he had, in the deep
snows of winter, when! the crust bears a man
On Snow-shop- s, , lint a l..r Tn1iuiTf tj--i th lu11v- - 2 o J
at every, jump, chassd on loot, and killed, ma-D- y

an acthjred buck. - He brought two !dogs,
one naii-raas- uu ana half-grayhou- not much
on tho scent, but capital with other'dogs ; ttie
other ar beautiful black, and .white houodj
whose nose never failed the track. '

(
"

Whar ye gwinc to hunt V said Abels, in
his reculiar drawl. '.

. I vnta for L,Utlt Pond.' answsrl A .i..--

who cow came np, leading by a rope a brown
dS Tet in his youth, and as likely to spend
his strength in chasing the few remaining yel-

low birds as any thing clsel . The, Sheriff de-

clared for Sampsons,' as easier of access, and
likely to prove a shorterrcn. J. '': '

e. ,1 1 . 1 1 i - 1 V

Rnd take to Beaver Meadow aiders. 'S'julre,
there tint a dog in town can folIo-.- a track in-

to 'cm:',: ... ; - ; .

--
.

- r-,- -

' Archy insisted on Little Pond, if thi ' deer
;took to, vvater, the boats made Lim sure. :

"
;

Beside ' " :1 'ths trout, you kriow-- - - -

Ah f I 6ee you don't mean to bo balked of a

supper. But what say to a compromise, and
try Koaring-Broo- k ?'. ;. : ; r, ,.

Agreed, Squirei! agreed !' ' : . .

. This little brook, rising back: of what is gen-

erally lenown as Cobble ', (or Ivoble's) hill, aa
eminence which would be dignified as a moun-

tain anywhere 4clse, finds its way down to the
Boquet by a most precipitous roula,' and al-

most entirely on a bed of naked boulders.
Hence its name. - It has no perpendicular fall,
but its roar can b easily heard iu a still night
for a mile and a half. . V, '

;, Every thing seemed in readiness, and all
seated in the wagon, when the quick eye of
the Sheriff detected the absence of an impor-
tant member of the party. " ' ' '

Achyj where's Three-Leg- s V i . ,

Little Three-Leg- s was a medium-size- d, tan-color- ed

hound," of lull blood, who had been
caught in a bear-tra- p while on the run-wa- y,

and had been kept there until from sheer star-

vation, sh6 knawed offher leg and returned to
her niasier. ' Sho had been Archy 's particular
pet ever since. ' He frequently carried Ler
home in his arms after a long chase. Her
long and beautiful ears, and clean, thin skin
showed tho purity of her blood, while' her cry,
clear and pure as a trumpet, made her an in-

valuable assistant to tha other dogs. , Sho
could maintain her position in a short chase
very well, but in a long run, the strain on the
remaining fore-le- g was too great. Archy had
fitted a little leather boot to the shortened
limb to prevent injury by hitting it on the
ground. -

Three-Leg- s is all safe. I wanted to save
her for the run. Vt'e'll stop at Newoll's lor
her.' .

' '

In picking np the d ig, we were but too hap-
py to pick up Newell himself Apollos Newell,
than whom no worthier man trod the soilof
old Essex. Many a man have I heard praise
the integrity of another by saying :

;

He's as honest as Apollos Newell.'
A brisk i;ide of three miles brought us to

the intersection of the brook with the river.
The horses were taken from the wagon and
tied under a spreading beech,' and an umbrel-
la spread over a mysterious-lookiu- g basket in
tho wagon, toward Vihich.Archy gave ownd
then a most affectionate look: ' Abels leashed
up the dogs, in which he had some difficulty,
as they wero whimpering about in the most ac-

tive manner with their noses to the ground, in
search of 'a track,' and started for the head of
the brook. Tl eiun-wa- was from tho top ol
the ride down the 6tream, crossing it several
times, to its confluence with the - Boquet,
thence down sail river on the west "bank there-
of, (as tho lawyers would say,) for about two
hundred rods, then crossing the river ataliltlo
ripple, and then in a direct course to East
fountain.
, As it would probably be an Jiour before a
frsh track could be found, the Slierifl and Ar-
chy pulled out. tjicir fish-line- s, cut an ash-po- le

from the brook-sid- e, and tried their skill lor
trout. The former threw Lis line iu the deep
pool where the brook joined the river, and Ar-
chy 'sauntered up the : stream. Meanwhile,
Newell sat with his rifle in his lap, listening
for the cry from the; bounds. Trut were not
abundant,' and the Sherifl was about giving up
in despair, when, throwing his hoofc into the
ripple, it floated gently down to the deep pool
at the bottom, and, 'Heavens ! whit a bito !'
The trout was hooked, but the old fisherman
knew very well it would never do to tug at
him with that line. Having no creel, it was
not an easy matter to give him his run. It
could only be dono by. leading him up and
down until ho tired himself out. A full half-ho- ur

wa3 spent in this way, until his trout-shi- p

brought his nose to the surface for relief.
Now he was brought gently to tho shore, the
line fastened by a stone, and using his bid bea-

ver for a lading-no- , bef had tho proud satis-

faction of laying on - tho . bank, a two pound
deep-wat- er trout t '. - ,.

At this moment lie heard ahalloo from New-
ell, seized his prize, and started for the camp.
Archy had started before with hia, rifle up to
one of tho crossings on the brook; ell

was left to try his skill at tko point where the
deer should strike the Bouquet; and the Sher-
iff took position ' whore the run-wa- y crossed
belOW. .' , '. ,')".': '.','," '

V,

(Hark I Do youJicar that!'. ; . ,:, ;4

l.'It was a splendid chorus I The clear pure
air of the October morning, undisturbed by
any .'. other sound sivet' fhe,dccp monotone of
lioaiing-3roo- k, gave every voice distinct and
ringing aa ia bell,' : High and clear above all
came the silvery tones of little Three-Leg- s.

Then the deep bay of fhe mastiff, chiming well
with, thtf shrill yelps of Fly and the young one.
I have heftttmany quartettes in my time, bnt
never one that stirred my blood more than this

Hark "again! 7)fas that"Abels' rifle or Ar
chy's?' ;''.- - ';; ' '..''.'l I

,.' Arciiy's, certainly,'' .' said I,, for. I had staid
with Newell, to be near the. horses,; in case of
their being frightened. Ablo is further tip.'
' " "Whosoever it was, it had not, stopped .tbo
deer, for presently the long'b'ound of some an-

imal was heard in tha copse above. Some for-

ty rods further up from us was a brief opening
in the woods, forming a beautiful little; glade,
with here and there a small pine growing. ' It
was in this wo first caught sight of our game,
as the" run-wa- y was directly through it. . What
a 'magnificent sight! a seven years' old buck,

'in-th- prime aad vigor' of his "sirengfa. Not
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yet fatigued by the length, of the chase,' wear-
ing more the air of surprise than fright, his
antlers laid gently back upon" his neck, his
staudark raised, and all his colors flying; he
bounded on, as if spurning the ground; with
his hoofs, and conscious of untiring- - speed.
I shouted ia eestacy. J"

"

. .'. r
.

Hush !' said Newell,1 'not a word, or he'll
shoot the track.' ";' ; .

' ".; ;

Jle brought his rifie to the cock, and waited
for the buck to clear the woods, the distance
from; where we stood to the river being about
ten rods of grass plat. On he came." Oh! it
seemed a sin to take the life of so noble a crea-
ture. Newell raised his rifle to his shoulder,
and, as tha deer gave the last bound from the
bank to the stream, aimed at his neck, and fir-

ed. From the sudden turn of tha deer's head,
as ho struck the water, it was evident ho was
hit He gave two Or three short jumps into
the rippla and fell. The Sheriff heard tho re-

port, and as he could see from his station that
the deer had fallen, hastened np. : The .buck
lay motionless in the water,.and slowly float-
ing down the river, which was about knee-dee- p.

As Newell "was getting advanced in
years, he, being clad in long fishing-boots- ,, of-

fered to go iu and cut the 'animal's throat.
The bullet had struck just at the root of the
horn, on the side of the head, had stopped
there, consequently the deer was only stunn-

ed, not killed. L drew his hunting-knif- e

aud proceeded to cut his throat. . Tho f rst
gash, which let a little blood, revived ' him at
once, and he was on Ids foot in an instant; and
and now commenced enc of he most exciting,
encounters it was. ever my fortune to witness.
It is well known that an old stag at bay H one
the most savage of animals, and as the small
gash made in his throat had severed no main
vessel, the blocd he had lost amounted to no-

thing.' lie lowered his head, and made a lunge
at, his enemy. L 's only safety was' to
catch hiin by the horn3 and lorce his nose un-

der water by his own weight. Bat this could
not last long, as the deer's struggles were pow-

erful. He next attempted to hold him by one
horn,and use the knife on the back of his neck.
The result of this experiment was, that.he was
landed about six feet ofF, with, the wind; front
part of his clothing torn from his body, and
his knife lost. The r made another, spring
at him, . with tho intent to put Lis fore lout on
top of him a.s he lay in the wafer, and trample
him. This he evaded by a sudden spring, 'and
again sncceedod ia. grasping him by botli
horns.: Thus they struggled and floundered,!
sometimes one tinder water, and then the oth-

er, lor some twenty minutes. v Jleantime the
dogs had run in, and the mastiff- came to the
rescue. Unfortunately tho water wa3 just that
depth in.which man and deer could stand, but,
the dogs could not touch bottom. It was all

Llliey could do to stem: the current, to say no
thing cf fighting. It. was getting to bo a soi-bu- s

matter. One of ths 'prongs of the antler
Lad broken, and Iyft a bLide-lik- e point
as sharp as. a needle On had
seriously torn his hand eaily in tho fight, and
was losing some blood by it: ' Ho shouted to
Newell to fire at the doer, but so sudden' and
rapid were their motions, that the old gentle-
man was afraid to shoot, being a9 likely to hit
one as the other. 'As for myself, I was amera
boy, and they had been gradually, gelling into
deeper and swifter water thaal could stand in.
I could do no manner of good, and stood on
the shore,' amid tho' barking dogs, excited and
speechless. Again the deer's nose was forced
under water for a moment, and again with a
mighty effort he raised his antagonist with a
lunge that rolled them together in the stream.
L fjlt his strength failing, but ho also
knew his life was at stake. Earlier in thc.batT
tie he h id fought from a feeling of prida, and
to save the Venison, as there, would be :n0
chance of killing it now, if the buck got away.
Now, had lie let go and raad-- for tho shore,
tho chances were tho deer' would trample him
before he reached the bank,-- ; At this critical
moment Archibald arrived.'-- ' lie had heard
NeweU's gun, and not 'hearing another had
taking it for granf ed the gama; was qliietly
killed, and; strolled, licsurcly, back.. Seeing
the real state of the case at' a glance, he
plunged ic'to the stream, drew his knife, cut
the animal's ham-strin- at a blowi and ended
the fight.-1- . Both were drawn' ashore, the deer
dead, and L - perfectly exhausted.' A
draught from a! black bottle, e dug from 'the
d9pths of the m ysterious basket, soon put. all
parties to rights, saving the torn hand and ha- -

biliihents of the Sheriff.-- ' II o was a sorry sight
to see".'; N.ot a single garment was ' left in Its
integrity,.- - while tho old broad-brimme- d beaver
which' had served him lor years as hat, um-

brella, drinking cup, and landing nctas occa-

sion required, had been floated ofTand sunk." j

The deer was' now dressed, quartered;: and
divided in the usual manner,' that is to sayi t,ha
carcase was cut iatd"as many .pieces" as thore
were persona inthe --party, (the Antlers and
skin belonging of right to 'the one who first
draws blood,) when one tums his back to the
whole, and to the question, "Who shall "have

this pile V who calls off thq names by chancei
In those daysi this was the unvarying mode of
dividing all manner of game hunted by a par
fy No one ever-though- t of objecting ta the
division or tha lot. , . 7 . '; , - :

It was now high noon. '' The warm sun had
dispelled 'all dampness from' the gra?s, when

wo ?eated 'ourselves under, the old beech to
prepare for dinner. 1 r r ;: ,h : . ;. .'.

,'Boy, bring the basket-- ! e ; i ,; ':
. , Humph V, said Archy, ! know whose wife
put up that prog.'; , ' . , , -

Yes, indeed,' 'replied 1 , evcr 6lnce
you imposed on my good wife as a beggar,; in
green goggles and a knapsak, and drew on her
sympathies for a good dinner,; and was broom-sticke- d

out of the house to payjbr it.' ;
,

:

Archy chuckled at the remembrance. Pick-

les, Indian bread, salt, a chunk of raw pork,
'and potatoes to roast. Good! ; -

Ah ! ha !' said Abies, three black quarts !'
'Twas tlro rock lie1 usually split on, tho' our

general failings'might "be said to be primitive.
A circular hole of three feet across, by four

incliS deep, was soon dug in the ground, and
filled with cTean stones from the brook. On

'
theso a rousing fire was kindled, and left to
burn nearly out. ' Meanwhile, Archy had cut a
half-doze- n chops from the venison. The Sher-

iff had occupied himself with preparing his
two-ponn- d trout for a bake. The modus cper-au- di

I beg to set forth as a rule for" all, gour-

mands unlike situation. After properly cleans-

ing it, he, with' a knife, made an incision down
theW'hole length of'the back, nearly as deep as
the back-bon- e. Into' this was laid a thin slice
of raw pork; .if you can add a squeeze cf the
lemon to the pork, all the better. Tho belly was
stuffed with the soft part of a loaf of rye and
Indian-brea- d, mixed with say. a gill of Madeira
wine. His troutship .was then carefully and
tightly rolled np in the half of a clean newspa-

per, and laid in the embers to bake. The time
necessary to properly do the fish must depend
on its size. I should say for a two-pound-

forty minutes, and when properly done, he is
a morsel for an epicure. Talk of your tut-bu- t a
la ere me, it's a mere pop and lolly-po- p to the
rich fragrance, the delicato flavor of a well-baked

deep-wat- er trout. ' ' '

. The. 'fish devoured first, as was proper then-- j

came the chops. , Oh ! ye well-fe- d city alder-

man, who think ye sit down to your groaning
boards and eat venison, I would one of tho best
cf you could have partaken of those chops !

Venison as was venison' were they, cut from
a deer that had been browsing in his native
wo 0 i s but two hours before ; none of your
black, disgusting stuff that comes down from
the country in February, coursed iX til his
blood is heated and unwholesome before he is
killed, and then frozen and thawed and frozen
again, until 110 trace of juiciness, or fi'orine, or
OfetuUon is leftj but rich in flavor, tende be-

cause well fed and fat, and luscious with the
rich juices with which nature seasoned it,
broiled 6a the glowing hickory coals, and eat-

en yet smoking with the bubbling heats of ita
own juices. " A single glass of wine to each,
and then for t'ie dessert.' "What; a dessert in
the wood3 ! Yes, indeed, and such a dessert !

When Archy went up. tho brook ; trouting in
tho morning, he returned, to all appearances,
an unlucky fisheramn. Now, however, he step-

ped up the stream a "few rods, aiid' returned
with a dripping basket, in which were about
twenty" littld troutlings, of from'thrcd to three!
and a; half inches iu length which ho had man-

aged to kccp'alive, by taking them' carefully
from thofhook, and keeq)ing the basket under
water. - To kill these, dip them ia Indian rueal,
and lay them in a.frying-pa- n over the coals,
was but a moment's work. "Was it not worthy
desssrt for such a dinner tempting morciaux
to revive the drooping appetites of appoplec
tic alderman ! ... ... ,. . ', ;".' ' ;

. Tho day's hunt, the day's feast wero now
ended, and, recliuiug under, the-- . spreading
beech, the party rested from the fatigues and
excitements of the day, relieving the time by

tales and stories of old hunts, escapes by flood
and field, and all the varied trials and expo:

' ' " l:4n .sures of border life. v
'Squire' said Abel3 to the Sherifr; I'll bet

the venison you can't" hit the' yaUcr'r bud top
of that mullen.' .:: ,: .a....:. r. .r ;

Not now, my hand's too larao to slioot.
Archaean.'' ";' :'; '..".'.' ';'."; ''''.s

Yes,' said Archy, if Harrywill lend me his
gUIL 'i i" ' ''--

' 1 ' .: . : .': V. '..'.'. '' Ki '.

The rifle wdsf & Caswell made- - at Lansing-bur- g,

the only manufacturer N6i;thern hunters
in those days thc ught capable, of boring a do-ce-nt

baiTel. bird was a good ,ten rods
distant and the ball a hundred and twenty to
the pound.'':." He slowly' drew! sight, on'the liti
tle fellow," as he liaid, I'll "not kill .him,' but
I'll cut his legs off.' . Tho bird plied his little
wings as he fired!,5 flew around and around, tri-

ed in vain o alight, but could nqt, and at last,
wearied .and .bleeding, fell to.the earthj bth
legs missing. - ' ' - '"'-i' !

'v,17e were! all asto'n"jshedl ''1('W'flI,.Archy,''
said the Sheriff, that teats my shot, when you
held, the chip for me ito split at twenty-fiv- e

'' ''' ' !rods.' -- ''-:

""'By this time tho'lengthemng shadows, of the
mountain were drawing toward us, and wo har-

nessed up for home. And thus ended our day's
'sport on the banks of the-- Bouquet. "

o:.rjrnorac.e' Mann'ti'iQka that Moscwas tic
I

first conductor on the underground railroad,
as he took ; out of Egypt the biggest train on
record,' containing two millions

- ' a.'.-- ' ' J r' ' ' i .

',, , "Watch axd-- Frai. The Fortland ffiJvcriiicr
very pertinently suggests that those who can-

not feel it in tbeirhearts to pray for tho nation-

al administration'would do well to'-alc- b it.'

' "' "' '"''':'-- '""r' ' ' "KANSAS.
Recent EtECTiox Female HE-aoi- Du-

ring the recent election much excitement took
place in' Kansas. ' ; Tho object was to confirm
or reject the Constitution, as framed at Topc-ka'-- At

some of the 'polls the' ballot boxes
were broken; and the clerks severely maltreat-
ed. The St. Louis Republican,1 pro-slaver- y,

. .... , , ..' . ..
-snj's - -

-- " fAt Leavenworth City, only abont sixty bal-

lots were given, and these were 'after wards de-

stroyed in somo collision between a party of
pro-slave- ry men and -- their' opponents. Tho
whole election was regarded as a' farced In
somo districts no polls were opened, and it is
not probable that any regard will be paid'-t-

this proceeding, after the direct" recognition
by tho abolitionists of Kansas of the laws en-

acted by the late Territorial 'Legislature, and
tho officers appointed under theS3 laws.' - r '

- A letter from Lawrence to tho St. Louis In-

telligencer, says, that business was beginning
to revive. No attempt has been made to bri ng
the murderers of Earber to justice. The wri-

ter adds The Governor is trying to' get out
of the bad scrape he has got into, but I think
it will be utterly impossible for him to do so.
He talks -- aboHfc moving -- to Lawrence, but I
think the 'first move he will make,- - will be iu
the other direction Ia the event of the Sen-

ate refusing to confirm .'him, his resignation,
or dismissal, I do not know wlui the Adminis-
tration could get to-tak- o the j ost.' The corii-for-ts

and emoluments of tho post are certainly
no inducements, and it does Jiot appear to be
a very great placo to make, capital out of.
Ona thing is certain, that it is now tha most
important post in the country, and thai a faith-

ful and able discharge of its duties is, as mat-

ters stand, actually essential to. tho peace of
the whole country. : 1

Many startling instances of heroism ara now
related, since the scige of Lawrence was rais-

ed. ; One case was the bringing in of ammuni-
tion, thro' the beseigcrs' lines, by two ladies--

lot of powder, lead und other ammunition
was at a place some eight miles distant from
Lawrence, was offered and wanted. - Tho be-

siegers had the place completely surrounded,
when the two ladies in questicr, Mrs, G TV.

Brown, and MrSi S. N. YTood, drove ont with
a buggy alone, secured the needed ammuni-

tion beneath their clothes, and drove in again.
The Missourians stopped their buggy once or
twice, but had the galantry to lot. them passt
without search. This was certainly a remark-
able piece of femala intrepidity j but ia my
mind, every .thing is thrown ia the shade by
tho conduct of the heroic and devoted sentries
of Lawrence. For a full week they were ex-

posed to nocturnal excursions, and were fired
upon every night. Gen. llobiason, .knowing
that theso were merely attempts to jret a plau-
sible ground for quarrel, issued orders that the
sentries shp'd cot return the fire, until iu immi-
nent paril of life.. These orders wero obeyed i
and such heroic and exposed endurance is al-

most unparalleled., .The,.shotsfired at them
wero mostly, ol a random character, but-ono-

sentry had a. ball put through his hat, aad. aa
other had a horse shot under him. . r , 7 !

, - Tas Opz ToLAa ; Ska. A writer speculat-
ing on tho cause, or causes, of the open sea
at tho , extzema- - regions of the pole, as beheld
by our intelligent amd intrepid navigator, Dr.
Kane,: : j

'says ; ; r: ,:--,- ,

. Humboldt, inhis " Cosmos," in. speaking of
the three.difTerent modes for tho transmission
of .heat in pur globe, says, and these are his
words: A portion of the heat that has pene-
trated into the equatorial regions, movesdn th
interior of the globe towards the poles, where
it escapes ia to the atmosphere and tho remo-

ter regions of space." Ilere l, think is one
cause for tho waters being unfrozen near th
pole. An open sea, enclosed and sheltered by
an immense, wall of ice niay. tliere not bejsl-andsi-n

that polar lake, verdentin summer, pro-

ducing fruits and flowers ? Why not ? .Fur-
ther, what sort of people may inhabit those is-

lands? , Arc they bright-au- sparkling as their
own auroras ? It is possible that there may be
a volcano at the extreme pole nay roost prob-abi- e,

for i think I have, been told that "dark
clouds, like that . of smoke, Jxave occurred

the brilliant rays of the Aurora Borcalis.
Our Soutlirn pole, will no doubt, at some fu-

ture- period, exhibit-Tt- the adventurous navi-
gator a similar open sea. , , rf . T

Ccniocs Sesthxce The, following Terse
contains every letter in the alphabet except
E,' It has been a question' whether any rhyme

can be produced (iu print) without the letter
E, which. is a leUer more employed than any
other. By inserting the wordtvex instead of
tax, in the. second line, the verse would con
tain all the letters of the alphabet": ". .

" " A jovial .swain may rackdii brain, ( j

And taS his fancy's might, .,

4- - f' That what I did was right.
u r.i

... FlsiuoxABiE FoiLT. At a wedding which
took place last week among the pepper crust'.'
of New York, there were fifteen hundred in-

vited guests, male and female,, dressed in Che

"boizhth"- - of fashion. Tho. entire dress of
the bride cost ?5QOO-tii- o handkerchief car-

ried byher 250 Many a staviag chilly and
destitute parent could have becc relieved by
h alf that sum !

"
. . - - . i
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The "iMttAcrtATE Coxceptios" is Fkaxce.
Tho new dogma of the 'Immaculate Con-

ception" iu the. Com ish Church, is creating,
quite a discussion among the faithful in France.
L'L'uiccrs is the organ of the Jesuits and ultra-Monta- nc

portion of the Catholics, and Le Steele
is the organ of the Gallican or tho

portion of the Church. It is suppos-

ed that tho new dogma .will lead to a scpara-- :

tion of tho two branches of the Church. Tp
give our readers some idea of tho character ot
this controversy, wo give, the following, being
a translation of an article ia Lt Siec.le, in ridy
to an article ia UUniitrx : .......
. You are the men who wrote the : Code of
the Jnquisiiioa, the greatest crime ol human
kind; who shed blood like water in tha wars of
the Albigenses, of the "Waldenses, and of tho
Hussites 5 who butchered old men, women and
children j and said whilst treading under foot
heaps of corpses, God will know who are his;
who bled Spain "to death exterminated tho
Moors, and proscribed the Jews ; who waylaid
tho Frofeitanta on St. Bartholomew's day,
blessed lhd dagger of Jacques Clement, let
loose upon Europe the thirty years'. war, con-
cocted in secret the .gunpowder plori trans-
formed Flanders, by the hand of the Duke of
Aloa, into an immcnaC.'fclauglilcr-hbusl- '; burnt
Giordano Bruno at the Stake", torturJd on fh
rack the genius of GaliToo, extorted froiu Louii
XIV. the revocation of the edict of Nantes,
burnt four hundred villages in the' Cevcnnes',
signed a hundred thousand letters of cachet
(warrants) against the Jaasenists, condemned
CIas, execated Labarr, "fUed Frft Diavolo,
killed, at Borne, Gen. Duphot,' shook in the
10th century, the law of sacrilege, as a trial
torch of the Inquisition, and finally irritated
France, during the restoration, to such a de-

gree, that after a long resistance, France in-

dignantly punished you. Do you recognize
yourselves in this description of your service,
and in the long trail of blood you have left be-

hind y ou on the road of the past 1 Do you be-

gin, to Cad out what your family name is?
Your name'is not religion, for reTTgion Is peace
ia the' State," whilst, 'wherever you set your
foot, we find nothing but discord., JTo power,
nd people, has been able to life within the
reach of your breath, without being poisoned
and vomiting you back."' .1

- MoDimxG a CAxnrDATE.-- At aUemocratio
meetingdield at Indianapolis, says- - the Chica-
go Cifjzen, Lieutenant GovernorWillard was
recommended as'a candidate for Governor
next year, provided he would agree to refrain
fro:a using that nnhealtnfull and' degrading
stimulant called brandy. ' As 'soon as the'rci-olutio- ri

requiring reform cf 3Ir. "Willardwas
adopted, he became penitent 'and addressed
the meeting saying that ha had been'a wander-er;'fro- m'

the true path of manliness : and that
if the Democratic party wo'd make him Gover-
nor of Indiana, lie wonld pledge himself to gf't
sober and remain so. : He said that in con?id-oratio- n

cf the fact that a terrible stmggle wis
bcforb'tlxs party, he1 felt "it necessary, in order
to carry tho 'Deniocritic 'standard 'teadify
straight, to rely more5 nron ? his manhood than
brandy. "He concluded with a 'recapitulation
of the'rhatter in this wise:""" ' "J"-' -"" -- I

' I have gone thus Tar in pledging to you
xr.y total abstinence from the nse of intoxicat-
ing liquors during niy terra of service if elect-

ed Governor of the Stat of Indiana, thai Co

you I might avoid' even tho apearancecTvll,
and that the tongue' ofslander and ma!volecco
may be hushed and palsied.'"' - ' ,."';: '

'La, me," sighed "Mrs. Partington, 'here I
have been suffering' the bigamies of death for
three mortal weeks ; first I was seized with
bleeding phrenoIogyTrT tho lernicmipliere of
the brain, which" was concceded with the left
ventilator of the heart. " This gave tac aadnfla"
mati6n of the borax,' and now I m sick rwfth
the "chloroform morbus. ' There's no blessing
like that of healthj paTticularly whea yoa aVo

- - - -- - -s:ck

lAdversity cxasperatas foolsd ejects cowards,
draws out the faculties of the wise and ingeni-
ous, puts tli modest to the necessity of trying
their skill, awes thcopulent, and mikes the idle
industrious: t Muchniavbe said in favor of ad
versity, but the worst of it is, it has nofricads.''

I MoRAts or- - Nw OatiAis-Tha semi-annual

report of the New Orleans (Chief : of Po-

lice . shows, that lis j six.- - months ..nearly .on
twelfth of tbo "entira .population; of. th ixiiy
lias been placed under' arrestl l C ; ' U.t

.. He who goes to bed in anger has tho Devil
for.his bedfeUow-"- : A wag desires us to say
that knows a jaarried man, who? though he
goestq bed happy and geatle as a lamb, is an
the same predicament, : . . , ,,j,.:t,j . j;

, . '
, . '

A man advertises for compete at jiersona to
undertake, tlio calc of medieinej'arid adds that
it will ba profitable to tho undertaker. .,

. ,
- - V.. ....j - ., , -- . ,. 1

SEtr-SK-tiA- i.. Looking put ofthefirstsiory
window and informing the "tax --colkc tor that
you are not. at horn.," - "

.. . - - ' ''1 1 I'L'",'
: At Genina has Jnt tarMtctt tT'tbat
saves three quarters of the wood, while ihfch- -

es itmakeri, pay fortbe remainder r-'-i

c.-- .j-- r ir . "! ; - '..:.'.&
'.ATufkisb proverb says ..the..viltcapyts
other, but idle iacn 'teinpt the devil." r , ,; , , j


